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Novelties or "Co1nmon Maxi1ns" 

Problems of Originality and Genius in Young's Conjectures 

The purpose of this paper is to consider Edward Young's Conjectures on Original 
Composition (1759) with special emphasis on the author's understanding of genius . 
It is well known that this particular essay had had a significant influence on the 
Ro mantic Movement in England, Gernuny and Fr ance str etching well beyond 
the confines of his time. Offering his conjectures on exceptional ability within the 
broad context of imitation and originality, the author made a peculiar 
contribution to the vogue of genius on the Continent. When one recalls the date 
at which this "manif esto of romanticism was ,vritt en," one may recognise "how 
the publication of the Conjectures was a milestone in !iter;iry history." 1 Precisely 
for this reason, that is, because of the way the Conjectures challenged prevailing 
classicism docs Y oung's enterprise still interest the reader. In what follows, 
therefore, I propose a consideration of Youn g's arguments, and .ntempt to 
examine whether his cbim for originality is justified . To achieve this, in the 
following pages, I shall revise, at first, the mo st important eighteenth-century 
treatises on genius in order to provide a possibl e contextual framew ork for 
Y oung's composition . I shall also be concerned with the eighteenth -century 
development of the notion of genius by focusing on Y oung's original or 
unoriginal efforts to posit a definition on this term. Meanwhile I also try to 

explore to what extent the Y oungean model paves the way for a Romanticised 
genius. 

1 Harold Forster, Poet of the Night Thoughts: Edward Young, 1683-1 765 (Alburgh: Erskine Pres s, 
1986), p . 3. 
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Bcf ore turning to Y oung 's prJcti c ll contribution to th e history o f genius, 
how ever, it seems to be necessJry to cc,nsidcr at som e length the profound 
chJnges which cJme imo prominen ce in the cr itical thinking of eighteenth 
century classicism. Atkins explorin g "the widening outlook" points out that in 
the mid-eighteenth century a great bulk of critical m aterial is published - he 
mentions the works of Gr:1y, Hurd , Low th, the W;u1011s ;111d Young - which 
develop s J "fresh Jpp ro Jch to the whole critical business. "2 Challenging the 
authorit y of the neo-cbssical do ct rines, und er mining the esublished tradition of 
imitation and advocatin g ori ginality arc the most imp ortant tendencies in these 
new critical attitudes. Equally important is, therefore , the deb:1te bet ween the 
ancients and the modems- "principally a French Jffoir, CJrried on with less heat 
in England"' - up on which Temple, Wotton and Bentley rcf1cct well ahead of 
Young, taking different positions. Practic.1lly speaking, the 'qucrc!lc des ancicns et 
cles mo dcrnes' co ncerns the question whether the mod em s should copy the ancient 
authors or exploit their own creative originality. 4 That the m odern opposition to 
antiquity .1nd the views on Homer' s orig inal genius become prominent to literary 
and scientific mJttcrs is evident in a gre;,t bod y of eighteenth century discourses. 
The ancients, .1ccording to Sirnonsuuri, enco urai;c the imitati on of classics bec ause 
cbssical antiquity is considered to be equivalent with nature . The modems, quite 
to the contrary, reject modelling themselves on th e example s and rules of ancient 
authors, while naturall y they do recognise their merit s. As a consequ ence, the 
interest of modem s is directed to contemporary works that dispby human nature 
in a more complex way than the classics.' As it seems, the antithetical position 
promoted by the polemic and the shift in emphasi s from imitation to origin;1lity 
prepare the ground for the remarkabl e eighteenth century documents on the 
concept of genius. 

Tracing the development of this very concept, it is apparent that the notion 
of i;enius is fo rem ost in the late-eighteenth and earl y-nin eteenth centurie s, but it is 

2 J. W. H . Atkim . Ln;:J:.d.> l.llaary Crilin sm, 17:i, ,1111/ 18th Cc1111mcs (Lu11do11: Methuen, 1966), p. 
187. 
3 K,1lmfo Ruttka y, "Yo unb·s Conjectures Recons idered, " in: Angol Filol6gi,1i Tanulmanyok IV 
[H unga rian studies in English IV] (Dcbrec cn: Kos~uth L1jos Tud omanyegyetcm, 1969), p.70. 
4 Kirsti Simon suuri, I-lamer'; Original Gem11s: I.::ightecnth-cen111ry notiom of the early Greek epic 
(1688- I 798) (Cambrid ge: CL:P, 1979), p. I 9. The name of the debate orii;m.ites from Ch .1rlcs 
Perr.mlt' s work, the Paral!clc des ancicns et des 11wdcmcs (1688-97) . During the controversy, the 
modem s or the followns of l'c:-r;1ult arc set in opp osition to the .rncicnts, the rnpp on crs o f Boileau . 
5 Simonsuun. p .23. 
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also clear that the idea luJ formed well before that time. Wickman points out that 
the period from the mid-eighteenth through the early nineteenth century is 
traditionally considered "an age in which the concept of genius evolves from its 
prior significations of attendant or ancestral spirit or natural inclination to its 
n1orc Ron1antic an<l 1n0Jern J.ssoci~1tions of an ecstatic and creative 
individuality."c, For our purposes, however, it is of for greater importance to 
reconsider the fifth definition of genius given in the Oxford English Dictionary. 
This enquiry may bring us closer to the origins of genius delineated in the 
Conjectures revealing an earlier contribution to the history of original genius. The 
OED defines the term as "native intellectual power of an ex;1ltcd type, such as is 
attributed to those who arc estecmcd greatcst in any department of art, 
speculation, or practice; instinctive and c:xtraordin;iry c.1p;1city for imaginative 
creation, original thought, invention, or discovery," providing an illustrative mid-
eighteenth century cxJ.rnple. 7 Exploring the earliest modern usage of the concept 
Jonathan Rite suggests a "principal modification" of the date when the •.vord first 
acquired its ,vidcly accepted modern meaning. 8 One should not forget that as 
early as 1711 Addison in n1c Spectator 160 attempts to posit a definition of 
origin;il genius supplying ;ill the essentd clemcnts which, according to thc OED, 
"is not properly formulated" until thc mid-eighteenth century. 9 Such an early 
exploration of the concept, as it will be demonstrated in Lner parts of this paper, 
foreshadows Young's "original" model. 

It is interesting to notice here th,ll the very notion of hcnius is involved in a 
prolonged critical di.1logue. Lct us mention, therefore, further imporunt works 
developing a detailed account of great ability during the period concerned: Sharpe, 
A Dissertation Upon Gcnzus (1755); Joseph Warton, An Essay on the Genius and 
Writings of Pope (1756-82): Duff, Essay on Origmal genius (1767), Gerard, Essay on 
Genius (1774); Reynolds, Dzscourscs II (1782). 10 While thc main concern of these 

6 Matthew Wickm.m, "Imitating EVt: lmit,llilll', Echo ln111.ning Onginality: The Critic.il 
Reverberations of Sentimental Genius rn the ConJccturcs," Elf-! GS (1998), p. 900. 
7 The first ,ntcstcd usage of this particui.1r sense of genius is from Fieldinl','s "liim Jones, XJV.1 (1749): 
"Ey the wonderful force of genius only, without the least .1ssist.mce of learning." 
8 Jonathan B,ne, "Shakespeare and Orignul Genius" in Penelope Murray, ed., Gcm11s: '/he History of 
,m Idea (Oxford: Blackwell, 1989), p. 77. 
9 Bate, p. 78. 
JO Anette \Xlhccler Cafarelli, Prose in the ,•16c of l'oct.1. Rul.'l,111/lcism and 8w_,;;·;1plnc,,I N,,rralwc J,-0111 

Johnson to De Q11111cey (Philadelphia: Umvcrsny of Pe1ms:•lv,m1a Prcs,, l':i'):J), p. 214. Ninctcclllh-
ccntury discourse, on genius mclude Hazlitt, "On Gcnws .md Origuw!ity" (1814), "On Gcn111.1 ,111,/ 
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treatises 1s mainly philological, the Scots prim1t1v1sts (Sharpe, Duff, Gerard), 
however, are interested in philosophical matters focusing on the faculties that 
constitute genius and the creativity of primitive man. 11 These discussions 
contributing Lo the eighteenth-century development of the term may serve to 
remind us that by the time Y oung's essay came on the scene the conjectures on 
the problems of imitation were far from new. Indeed, Young's argumentation 
reflects standard contemporary features of genius. 

Besides the major eighteenth century works considering the originality and 
genius of Homer, ;1 Ltrgc body of minor critic1l pieces appeJ.r, such as "the 
numerous letters, essays and poems written for diJ;ictic or literary critical 
purposes," - works "which do not directly attempt to ev.iluate Homer but use 
him indirectly as J.n cxample." 12 Ultimately, Young's essay, Con1ectures on 
Original Composition irz a Letter lO the Author of Sir Charles Grandison belongs to 
these. The essay in the epistolary form is dedicated to Samuel Richardson who 
plays the key role in shJ.ping Y oung's draft versions. "One hundred :md Fifty 
OriginJ.l Letters bet wccn Dr. EdwJ.rd Young, Author of Night Thoughts, and 
Mr. Samuel Richardson, Author of Clarissa, Grandison, &c." 0 contain such 
pieces that demonstrate this joint effort. It is therefore of great value and concern 
that the letters show insight into the different stages of the essay. 14 Thus, the 
correspondence between 1757 and 1759 is especially relevant as far as the 
emendations and comments of the novelist are concerned. Richardson's 
suggestions (concerning both the style and content) bring us to what is perhaps 
the most difficult problem, the question of his responsibility for any alterations to 
Young's original composition. Notwithstanding, as Phillips convincingly argues, 

Common Seme " (1S21); Lamb, "Sanity of True Cc111w" (1S26); D'Isradi, Essay on the Manners and 
Genius ofTIJc Litcr,1ry Characwr (1795); Coleridge, Bwgr,rphia Literaria, Chapter II (1817). 
11 Simonsuun, pp. 122-123. The Scottish primitiv1srs arc .1 minoritv broup ,cntrcJ around 
Aben.ken and Edinburgh during the second h.,lf of the eibhtecnth century. Other renowned 
members arc Blackwell, Reid, Campbell, Beattie, Karnes, Lord Monboddo, Blair, Fergusson. 
12 Simonsuuri, p. H3. 
13 Henry Pettit, ed., The Co1·mpondence of Edw,ml Young 1683-1765 (Oxford: OUP, 1971), p. 
xxxiv. From 1813 to 1819 .1 ,cries of letters was publislied in Jhe .I..Iunthly Magazine "as memoirs anti 
remains of eminent persons." 
14 lmponamly enough, McKillop's article is the first to use anti cxamme the materials provided by" 
the corrc·spondence (Alan D . McKillop, "Richardson, Young , and the Conjectures," Modern 
Phllology 22 [1925], pp . 391--104). Patricia Philips also drawing 011 the letters reconsiders Mckillop's 
findings (Patricia Phillips, "Richardson, Young, and the Conjectures: Another Interpretation," 
St11dia Neophilologia 53 (1981], pp.107-112). 
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we can only notice that Richardson makes suggestion whether they are "entirely 
or partly his own cannot be known." 1

" In this respect, the choice of "conjectures" 
in the title proves to be fairly suggestive reflecting on its development. Since in 
terms of textual criticism conjecture denotes a proposed emendation of a text. 16 By 
all means, during the crucial period of emendation (14 January 1757-31 May 
1759) Young's understanding of original composition and genius is fostered under 
the authority of Richardson. 

Perhaps it might be of interest to remark that as early as 1756 Young is at 
work on his critical essay sending the first draft to his correspondent. 17 And in the 
same year Joseph Warton dedicates his Essay on the Genius and Writings of Pope to 
Young himself. This piece of criticism regards imitation as an inferior poetic 
technique proposing the demotion oi Pope from his established rank. 18 

Apparently, \'v art on 's coniidence in Y oung's patronage is b,1sed on their shared 
modern position and the poet's e.irlier points of attack on the works of Pope. 19 

The information in Y oung's letter of 24 February 1757 seems to provide further 
details about the essay in progress and contemporary literary life. Somewhat 
excited, Young planning a flying visit to London writes: "I must borrow one hour 
of you to hear me read the letter, as now, by your assistance, amended; for it is so 
transcribed, that, without some hints to you, it will be unintelligible." 20 

Interestingly enough, it is concerning this occasion tint Dr. Johnson also comes 
into the picture. The famous incident is n.1rratcd by Boswell: 

the first time he saw Dr. Young was ,lt the house oi Mr. Richardson, the 
author of C!:mss.i. He was sent for, th:it the doctor might read to him his 
Conjectures on ongmaf Composition, which he did, and Dr. Johnson made his 
remarks, ,rnd he was surprised to find Young receive as novelties, what he thought 
very com,non 11iax1111s.

21 

15 Phillips, p. 109. Accordrnb to i\!cKillop, Richardson was very often rewriting Young rather than 
making additions of his own. 
16 Cf. the definition of 'conjecture' given m the OED (he.id 5). 
17 Young's letter of 21 December 1756: "I know not the merit or demerit of what I send; if it has 
merit, I beg you give it more. How much docs the Cemaur owe to you! If it has no merit, keep the 
secret and .1!11s well" (Pettit, p. 440). 
18 Forster, p. 303. 
19 Neither regards imitation and translation as original composition. 
20 Pettit, p. 452. 
21 R. W. Chapman, ed., James Boswell: journal of a Tour to the Hebrides u·11h Samuel Johnson, LLD. 
(Oxford: OUP, 1944), p. 341 (my italics). 
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Now let us quote the concluding notes to the 1854 edition of the Conjectures 
which question Boswell's authentic recordings of Johnson's talk J.nd account for 
the literary friendship benveen the listeners: 

But docs the biographer mean, th,1t Johns o n's opiniom on Young\ 
production, delivered clftcr dinner ore rotundo, in his or,tcubr style, were mere 
commonplace sentiments, and received ,ls 'novelties' by his delighted auditory? 
If this be the sense of the passage, it is one instance, among many, of Boswell's 
loose diction; rnd is by no means complimentary to Johnson's character, when 
Young .111d !Zichardson, with a select party, were his willing listeners . But if he 
intended to convey the impression, that Young had introduced into his 
'Con1ecwres' 'very common maxims' which he regarded as 'novelties,' it is 
manifestly erroneous. At the time of this interview, Johnson was in the prime 
of life, being about thirty years the junior of Young; ,md his intellectual 
powers had reached their maturity. He had not then . become notorious for 
overbearing dogm,ltism; ,rnd the presence of the kind-hearted Richardson and 
of his polite friends might restrain much of his exuberant criticisrn. 1

l 

Even though the nineteenth century editor argues ;igJ.inst Young's 
"commonplace sentiments," there is scant doubt th.n in its J,1y the essay turns out 
to be hardly original. However it seems to be far more doubtful, as it shall be 
detailed, whether Johnson commits his strictures to paper. Indeed, the ever-
recurring dement of the correspondence is the uncertainty about Johnson's 
nuking his remarks at all. In this respect, Rich:irdson's letter of 24 May 1759 
might be of intere st. Here the novelist informs his friend about the reception of 
the Conjectures' first edition: "Nir. Johns on is much plc.1sed with it: he made a few 
observations on some passages, which I encouraged him to commit to paper, and 
which he promised to do, and send to you." 21 \Vhat makes Young disappointed or 
at least imp.nient with - the same that nukes the student of Johnson suspicious oi 
- is the critic's (unusual) rcluctance. 24 Such a peculi;ir attitude towards the 

22111c Complete Works, /'ocny ,.me! Prnsc ofihc Re ~·. L'tlw,ml Vo101g, LLD .. revi sed and coll.ncd with 
the c.1rliest editions (Loudon: ,;~·illi,1m Tcgg, JS:,4). Vol. II, 11.p. 

23 Pettit, p. 498. 
24 Yo unb' s hcsit.111011 whether to send Richardson the revised ,-crsio u of the essay Lir1g111atcs from 
Johnson 's silence: "I shall not send a copy till I It.we the pleasure of M.r. J ohmon 's letter on the 
point s he spoke of to you, and plc,1sc kt him know that I imp.nicntly wait for it" (Pettit, p. 500). In 
the final lc11n on 31 may 17:i9 Y oung writes: "It was very kind lll you lO sen<l to Mr. Jolmsou 's; and 
uufonunat c to m e th.11 you ,clll in v,1in" (Pettit, p. 503). 
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Conjectures, as it shall be discussed, rernams to be the same in Johnson 's later 
;lpproachcs to Young. 

Perhaps, needless to say, the essay receives very different critical response 
from those of the similar tracts of Young's contemporaries. The influence and the 
reception of the Conjectures divide the reading public for a long time. As Ruttkay 
pomts out: 

[t]hc reason why it evoked enthusiasm ,1broad and met with indifference at 
home is that, while it could strike even post-Bodmer Germany as something 
like a revelation of a new artistic creed, it could have no such message of 
novelty for English readers, who had been gradu.11\y ,1ecustomed to similar 
ideas discussed in a great number of works. 11 

It must not be forgotten that before the Conjectures Y oung's fame is already 
established by his N1gh1 T/;uughts (1742-1746) becomini; ,1 "poet of European 
standing" and ,m "inspir.ni on ro artists from Blake to humble and anonymous 
engravers. ,,c,, The grc.1l intluec:e of the essay on Sturm uruL Drang movement is 
evident in the 17G l Leipzig translation of the text as well as in the Young-
Klop~tock correspondence. 27 This way the German romanticism may owe "a 
double debt" to Young : a poem and an essay .2x 

However indifferent the immediate recepti on of the essay is at home, within 
six months of its publicati on there appeirs a second ed ition. Importantly enough, 
the revised text incorp ora tes some clungcs, now minor, now major, which may as 
well shed new light on Young's undcrst.i.nding of originality. \\/bile it is true that 
Young's reflections arc for from being innov.nive, there remain at least three 
particular aspects that may bre,1k new ground in the field of originality and 
genius. By and large, it is thl'. pose of the originator, the melaphoric language and. 

25 Ruttkay, p. 67. 
26 Q uoted from the exhibition: L!: ;:.ml Young. /Joel of :he Nzght-'/Z,011/!,hts (16113-1 765) (Oxford : 
BoJlc ,an Library, 1983). The cxhibitio:1 provides a wealth ot information about the European vogue 
of the Night Thmq:,hrs, dispL1ying Jificrem cditiom .111d tr,rnsl.1tions of the text. The enquirer, for 
instance, c111 find out th,n "the first book primed ,It Eb111ore was not l·lamkt but the Danish 
translation of the Night Thoughts" or 111 V cnice Yohannes Eremean tr.1nsLitcd the work into 
Turkish pm1tcd 111 Armenian characters. 
27 CL Gcdankcn tibcr die Original-Wcrkc ["Conjectures on Original C,mposition"] In cincm 
Schrcibcn [ ... ] .111 den Vcrf:isscr de, Grandison [S,1nltlcl R1d1:in.lson] i\m drn, Fnglischcn [tran,latcd 
by von T., i.e. J-1. E. von Tcnbcrn] . for Youn g's mtlucnccs. sec M.1ni11 Steinke, Edwanl Young 's 
"Conjccltm:i" Ill England ,uul Cennany (New York: Stcchcn, 1917). 
28 Forster, p. }S8. 
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the model of Addison that the novelty of his work consists 111. Let us consider 
how these innovative, albeit fairly ambiguous, qualities nunifcst themselves in the 
text. 

The essay, cast within the framework of "monumental marbles" to which 
Young conducts the reader, embarks upon "composition in general." 29 Then come 
Y oung's attempts to define originality and genius in the author's elaborate 
metaphoric diction which I shall collsidcr Lner. As J next measure, he inquires 
into the applicability of definitions to ancient .rnd modern authors. And finally, 
he turns to his main theme, "the long digression" on the marbles of Addison "the 
chief inducement for writing at ,lll" (108). Thus, as for as the argumentation is 
concerned, the author examining the minds of the .rnciems and modems, 
imitative, and original geniuses, gradually moves towards the original destination 
he promi'sed to re.Kh from the st:irt. 

Nc.lr the beginning of the essay one encounters the following note: "You 
[i.e . R.ich.1rdson] remember that your worthy Patron, and our common Friend[ ... ] 
desired our Sentiments on OriginJ.l, and on Mor,ll Composition" (4). Chibka 
asserts the somewh.n obYious when he says tlut Young here "helps his readers to 
identify with Richardson by means of devices that gives the Conjectures a quasi-
fictional .1ir."1

: Indeed, the patron in question appears to be invented since 
Richardson's letter of 14 January 1759 indicates that the subject of the Conjectures 
is "desired" (meaning suggested) by the novelist himse!f. 31 Thus, it seems that what 
Richardson requests in their private correspondence is now concealed in a public 
letter, i. e. in the essay, by the introduction of the fictitious figure of the 
anonymous and mysterious patron. In this way, Y oung's originality might be 
preserved and Richardson's role in the origin and development of the Conjccutrcs 

29 Edw .1rd Youn~. Co,:;cnurc.< 011 Original Com: .,u.<1/.011 111 a Le/ler to 1he A uthoY of Sir Char/e5 
Cr,wd i,011. I 75'J. 1.1c,11rnlc {Leech: The Schobr P re", l'.166), pp. 3-4 . All p,1rcn1hcsiscd rclcrcnccs arc 
1.0 tlus c,lttion . 
. 10Koben L. Chibk.1, "The Str.mher Within You11h·, Conjectures" EUI 53 (1'.186), p. 562. 
31 "As you do the wntcr of the history of Sir Ch.1rles Granc.lison the honour of directing to him 
your two letters, and give l11m other hours, wl11ch modesty will not .tllow him to claim, will it not 
look to so111e th,n his request to you to write on the two subjects, Orzgi11,,I and Moral, was made to 
yuu in hopes of receiving some kind complimellls lrom your friendly paniality could not, therefore, 
some powerful and deserving friend be substituted, as knowing I have the honour of corresponding 
with Im valued Dr. Young, to put me upon requesting you to touch upon these two subjects? I 
cu111.:civc that the alteration 111'1)' be eJsily nude; suppose like this - "Your worthy patron, our 
common frie11J, b y putting yo u on the request you make me , both flauer s and distresses me" (Pettit, 
p. 446) . 
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remains unknown. But this is only one of the several ex,1mples when Young -
pretending that Richardson's suggestions seem new even to the novelist himself -
creates a "quasi-fictional air" in his text. 

Nor can it escape the attention of the reader that the second edition of the 
essay incorporates a daring assertion that requires reconsideration. Young plunges 
into the "desired" theme of origin:11 composition "the more willingly, as it seems 
an original subject to me, who ha\·e seen nothins hitheno written on it." 11 In her 
introduction to the 1918 edition of the text, the editor assessing Youns's 
originality contends: "the .mthor docs not .dd anything striking new to the 
various statements made by his immediate predecessors .mJ contemporaries. It is 
his merit, rather, to sum up and emph.1sise their scattered remarks in an essay, 
brief, brilliantly pointed, enthusiastic .md readable." Strangely enough, it is 
precisely this insertion ... his somewhat sell-congratulatory st.nement" 11 that makes 
him original. Hence the whole :1rgument for origin,1lity and the w,1y it is 
:1rticulated appear to be of fundamental importance to Y oung's claim for priority. 
Of course, the added phrase can be read as signs of his self-canonisation and self-
fashioning. Such a characteristic tendency in almost the same manner appears in 
his somewhat earlier work On Lyric Poetry. 14 In part this attitude is due to the fact 
that the discourse on original composition evidently requires some instances of 
originality from the author. Or, more importantly, it is Jue to the fact that the 
author should display his own genius from the start on. 

Adopting the pose of the "originator," the author lets himself neglect the 
long established tradition of imitation and originality. The claim of having seen 
nothing written hitherto on the subject prepares the ground for his contribution 
to the controversy of ancients and modems. In this respect the dilemma whether 
or not Young "forgets" about the renowned parties in the debate is pointless 

32 Edward Young. Co111ect11res on Ongmu! Composition in a Lcu,•r lo the Author of Sir Charles 
Gr,mdison, ed. Lfah Morley (Manchester: ~Lmchester UP, 1918), p. 8. This text of the Conjectures 
is based on the second edition with readings of the first one suppressed into the footnotes. CL also 
the ,111thologisc<l cd1t10n of the essay in Geoffrey Tillotsou, !'.ml Fmscl, Jr., .md M.1rsh.1ll \V.1111grow, 
eds., Eightcc11il1-Cc1;111ry E11glish Literall/l'e (:'\cw York: I Lircoun, Br.icc & \\'lorld, 1 'J(,'J). 

33 Ruttkay, p. 66. 
34 On Lyric Poc:ry (1728) written on the same subject, .rnticipates many statements of his 
Conjectures. "And we should rather imitate their example in their general motives and fuud.uncntal 
mcthods of thnr working than in their works themselves. Tin.< is a clisti11ctw11, I tlnnk, not hitherto 
111<ulc, and a <l1stinctio11 of consequence" (Scott Elledge, ed., Eightcc11th-Crn111ry Critic,d Ess,,ys 
[lthaca: Cornell UP, 1961), Vol. I, p. 414). 
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because he deliberately overlooks them to gain priority. 1
' This is how the self-

appointed originator indulges in suppositions, i. e. conjectures, the topic of which 
is "unprecedented," at least Young comes to pretend so. Furthermore, Young's 
attitude towards the second letter on moral composition turns out to be directly 
antithetical to the first one. The doubt about what counts to be an original as 
contrasted to an unoriginal subject is ag;1in evidern from the correspondence. "l 
have written a second letter," Young replies to the novelist, "but it by no means 
pleases me - the subject is too common and cannot keep out of the footsteps of 
my prcdcccssors." 1

r, Such a claim for originality, in the sense of being the first 
instance of its kind, is, of course, an overstatement, which requires a more 
detailed examination. 

The Con;ectures delivers a passionate defence of originality and freedom from 
poetic rules, traits that, as the author contends, arc supposed to guarantee genius. 
It is along these concepts that Young attempts to undermine the neo-classical 
doctrines of imitation, thereby supporting the cause of the modems. Oddly 
enough, when the author comes to explain the essence of originality, he leaves the 
operative term of the essay undefined as the following excerpt shows: 

The mind of a n1.1n of Genius is a frnilc anJ pleasant !1c!J, plc,1sant as Elysium, 
and ferule as Tcn;pc; it enjoys a perpetual Spring. Of that Spring, Ongmals arc 
the fairest flowers: Imitations arc of quicker growth, but fainter bloom. 
/11111,.wons arc of two kinds: One of Nature, one of Authors: The first we call 
Orzgmals, and confine the term imitation to the second. I shall not enter into 
the curious enquiry of what is, or is not strictly speaking, Origmal, content 
with wh.n all must .1llow, that some Compositions are more so then others; 
and the more they are so, I say, the better (9-10). 

Young here turns to describe the mind of genius in terms of organic metaphors 
such as gardens, plants and soil. It is apparent tlut the author's eff ons to posit a 
definition of originality set in opposition to imitation arc problematic. lnstea<l of 
definition he provides his reader with spoiling the unity between the imitation of 
ancients and the imitation of nature. Young, as Jonathan Bate puts it, "divides the 
two practices, confines the term imitation to the imitation of authors, and extols 
writers who have direct access to nature as originals." 17 Furthermore, it appears 

35 Cf. Wickman's argument concerning the likelihood of Young·s forgettmg about the works on 
origmality (Wickman, p. 920). 
36 Pettit, p. 455. The second essay, however, was never published. 
37 B.ne, p. 88. 
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(from yet another correspondence) that for Youni; orii;inality consists 111 matter 
rather than manner. And it is concerning this point that Warburton in his letter 
to Hurd rJ.ises his voice against the Conjeclllres: "He (Young] is the finest writer of 
nonsense of any of this age. And had he known that original composition 
consisted in the manner, and not in the matter, he had wrote with commonscnse, 
and perhaps very dully under so insufferable a burthen."' 8 

Perhaps, the crucial problem of leaving the key concept of the Conjectures 
undefined merits a further look. Considering the reason for this conspicuous 
omission, Weisheimer argues that originality may not be distinguished from 
imitation; therefore, they belong to ,1 "continuum." As a solution, he offers a 
reasonable combination speaking of "imitative originals" as well as "original 
imitation." 1

~ So conceived, the notion of origin,1lity ,1s \veil as genius escapes from 
clear-cut definition but it .1llows for met.1phoric cl.ibor,nion. Thus content with a 

comparative expbnation, the author continues his defence in the same rhetorical 
vein: he relics on oq:,.rnic meuphors to describe origin~1l genius. Certainly for 
Young the inugc oi gro\ving plants seems more appropriate and expressive than 
his urlie:- definitive approaches to the key concept. Indeed, it is in its 
contribution to the developing organic aesthetics that the imporu.nce of the 
Con1ccum:s consists, since the vegetable concept of genius was part of an 
established critical discourse. With the striking comparison of the "natural 
products of mind to the products of the ngeublc world" 42 the natural growth of 
genius is again set in opposition to mccb.mical imiution: 

An Ongmal m.1v be s.1id to be oi ,1 ,xgc1ablc n.1turc; it rises spont.incously from 
the vit.1! root oi Genius; it grows, it is not nude: !mitatlOIIS .ire often a sort of 
Man11/ac::crc -.\·rought up by those Mcchamcs, 11 rt, and Labowr, out of prc-
existcr,t n1.1:.c,·i.1ls not their own (11-12). 

Thi: ami:.h1..'tic.1l position between .1ctiH' uq.;anic growth and meclunical 
making, .1s it li.1' been often noted, cmbuclics such ideas tlut Lill precise!)' i11 the 
field of Ronunuc .1esd1etics. This not.1hk p;issa6e also shows illsight imu what 
makes Younh 1·ccl compelled to cl.iim originality. l·lis 111nuv,1tto11 is most 
si611ificant le"" lor the traditional vie\,· ul \vorks of art ,1s h.tvinf,; org;mic form 

38 \V.1rburtou, L·ttcrs to llurd quoted rn Edith \L,:-'.cy. p. 51. CL ,1lso K1c·li.1:·,Luu\ letter of 29 M.1y 
1759 (Pettit, p. 5C2_!. 
39 Joel Wcishc1mcr. "'Conjectures on Unoribia.11 Ct,mpusitw11." The l:'is:,h1,·c11tl1 Century: '/J.,eory ,uul 
Interpretation 22 (1981), p. GO. 
40 M. H. Abrams. The Mirror un,I 1/;c Lump (Oxlo:J: OCP. 1971), p. 187. 
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th.m for combining the tw o ideas, i. c. the organic growth of a plant with 
mechanical art. 41 Anticipating Coleridge's and Schlcgel's similar distinction, there 
remains one further ex.1mplc (foreshadowing W ordsworthian ideas) that may as 
well test the author's ambitious claim. Tracing the origin of "spontaneity," Bate 
contends that the Youngean comparison quoted above is "the earliest passage to 
use the word spontaneity in the comext of poetic 

It is, of course, obvious that Young's system reaches backwards to the 
contemporary tradition as it is clearly indicated by allusions to prior treatises on 
original benius. With respect to the correspondence, th e implicit references, and 
the author's "chief inducement for writing at all" (108), all these elements point to 
the safe conclusion that Addison provides the most important model on which 
Young builds his own argument. Interestingly enough, it is through the example 
of Addison, as we shall sec later, that Young eventually comes up with an 
incongruous combination of the governing concepts. 

That Addison's particular reflections on genius in The Spectator are of 
fundamental importance to Young as well as Dr. Johnson is evident in their 
attempts at definition in the essay and the dictionary respectively. In Johnson's 
Dictionary (1755), for instance, the second sense of genius ("a nun endowed with 
superior is illustrated by the following quotation from Addison: "[t]here 
is no little writer of Pindaric who is not mentioned as a prodigious genius." Bate in 
relation to Johnsonian sense of the word carefully points out that the OED turns 
out to be inaccurate when it claims that the fifth sense of the term "is not recognised 
in Johnson's Dictionary .44 We should, therefore, pause for a moment on how Young 
develops the notion of original genius already present in The Spectator paper. 

Addison's essay distinguishes between "the first class" and "the second class 
of geniuses" in a way that these classes show "equal grc1tness" but "different 
manner."~ 5 The first class of great geniuses arc "the prodigies of mankind who by 
the mere strength of natural parts, and without .rny assistance of art or learning, 

41 Bate, p. 89. 
42 Bate, p. 89. B:nc also mentions that the growth of organi,ms Jcscrihcd as spolllaueous ,1ppcars in 
scicmific writings. Cf. also the OED's definition 
43 Samuel Johnson, A Dictionary of the English Language (\:cw York: AMS Pre ss, 1967), Vol. I : 
gcums. 

44 I.late, p. 77. The author thinks that Johnson presumabl y require s from his readers to recall 
Addison's fam ous Spectator paper on Genius. 
45 Joseph Addison, "Genius" in Scott Elledge, ed., Eightcenih-Century C,·itm, l Essays {Ithaca: Co rnell 
UP, 1961), Vol. I, p. 29. Hereafter cited parenthetically by page number and abbreviated A. 
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have produced works that were the delight of their own times and the wonder of 
posterity" (A, 27-28). Natural geniuses (Homer, The Old Testament poets, 
Pindar, Shakespeare) arc set in sharp opposition rather to the French 'bel esprit' 
than to the second kind of geniuses which implies, of course, some nationalistic 
fcrvour. 41

' On the other hand, the second class of geniuses (Plato, Aristotle, Virgil, 
Tully, Milton, Bacon) arc "those that have formed themselves by rules and 
submitted the greatness of their natural talents to the correction and restraints of 
art" (29). Keeping a balance between the two aspects of genius, the author exploits 
the metaphor of wilderness and shaped garden, the recurring imagery of 'flJC 
Spectator. Anticipating by blf a century Young's org:rnic metaphors of natural 
genius, Addison asserts that: 

[i]n the iirst [origin.il ;cnius] it is like .1 rich soil in .1 happy climate that 
produces a ·whole wilderness of noble plants rising in a thousand beautiful 
landsc1pes without any certain order or regularity. In the other [imitative 
genius] it is the same rich soil under the same happy climate that has been laid 
out in ,valks .rnd parterres and cut into slupc and beauty by the skill of the 
gardener (A, 29). 

Imporuntly enough, Young radically turns natural or "Adult Genius" into a super-
ior kind of originality putting "Infantinc Genius" of "Learning, Lover of Rules" 
exactly in second place (27). Here we Juve Young's challenge to the united power of 
learning and genius, or as Beddow puts it, "by abandoning the balancing act," 
Young subverts the "neo-cbssical ideal of .irtful genius." 47 This is how in Young's 
version natural genius held in high esteem becomes and remains throughout 
antithetical to the artful As for his method here, Young builds up his thesis 
through comparatively brief multiple parallels: "Learning we thank, Genius we 
revere, That gives us pleasure, This gives us rapture, That informs, This inspires, 
and is itself inspired, for genius is from heaven, learning from man [ ... ] Learning is 
borrowed knowledge, Genius is knowledge innate, J.nd quite our own" (36). 

46 For Genie, "L'etenduc de !'esprit, la force de !'imagination, & l'activitc de l'amc, voiL\ le genie" sec 
the D10•clopedie 011 dictionnilire raisonne des sciences, des arrs et des metiers. 
47 Michael Beddow, "Goethe on Genius" in Penelope Murray, ed., Genius: 7hc History of an Idea, 
p. 98. 
48 In The R,;.mb/er, 154 (1751) for instance, Johnson gives voice ro "[t)hc inefficac y of genius without 
learning" : "The mental disease of the present generation, is impatience of study, contempt of the 
great masters of ancient wisdom, and :t disposition to rely wholly upon unassisted genius and natural 
sagacity" (W. J. Bate and A. B. Strauss, eds., The Yale Edition of the Works of Samuel Johnson [New 
Haven: Yale UP, 1969), Vol. V, p. 55). 
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The author concludes the paragraph in which the qualities of genius and 
learning arc enumerated with a C;!ution against setting genius above divine truth. 
The context of thi s remark J.lso shows that the Youngcan understanding of genius 
extends backward s to Addison and forwJ.rds to the RomJ.ntic aesthetics. Recalling 
yet another popubr short Spectator essay on "the fairy wq of writing," Young 
extols imagination as one of the distinguishing traits of original genius. 49 Genius 
(depicted as "wandering wild[ ... J in the Fairyland of Fancy" having a "creative 
power" (37), is associated with creativity, inspiration and grace. It is, therefore, of 
some significance tlut Young docs not display suspicion of the imagination, but 
rather he assigns to it an essential role in the shaping of the mind of genius. The 
period extending from Addison's essays on The Pleasures of the Imagination to 
Young's Conjectur es, as Babbitt also point s out, is of particular importance because 
these critical pieces contribute to "the rehabilitation of the imagination" and the 

I . . f l . " . . . . " " . f »S O popu ansat1on o · t 1e cxprcss10n, creative 1magmat1on, or creative ancy. · 
As Young pro ceeds Lo bring his co ncepts im o the field of contemporary 

criticism, he presents the original ;mtho r with "tw o golden rules from Ethics, 
which arc no less golden in Compositi on, th.rn in life" (52). Despite his earlier 
Jttack s on the nco-chssic.11 idcJl of artiul genius, now he prescribes the rules of 
"Know thy self'' and "Reverence Thyself" for observation. It is along these lines 
th.1t or igin.1! genius touches upon moral issues (the intended topi c of the second 
lette r) '"co-or dinating ethics and aesthetics," sentiments on moral and original 
cump osition.~ 1 Here we encounter again the prevailing metaphor of a growing 
urg;rn ism encouraging th e innate pow ers of the mind of genius: "let thy genius 
rise and prefer the native growth of thy own mind to the richest imp ort from 
.,broad" (53). Following the Addisonian example, Young confines the concept of 
genius to Englishmen. In his picture of genius, Bacon, Boyle, Newton, 
Slukcspeare ;rnd Milton occupy the same privileged position as the ancients. From 
the se great name s it is cle.1r t!ut for Young genius is a wider concept employed 
not to cvalu;.ite exclusively poetic geniu s. Cla ssing th e giant Shakespeare together 
with Milton and Homer , comparing Ben Jonson to Shakespeare, or in other 
words, "learning" to "untutored geniu s," Young by no means voices original, 
unpre cedented ideas: in L1ct he echoes the gencr;1] trends or commonplaces of his 

49 Du n.ild I'. l3,>nJ, ed., Cnti , ,1[ Ess.iys from the Spcct.it o,· iry Joseph Add ison (Oxford: Clarendon 
l'rn~. 197v), p. 199. 
50 lrvmi-; B.1bhitt, 011 Bt:ing Cm1/l,'C and Other Essays (Londo n: Constable, 198J), p. 82. 
5 I Widui1 .1n. p. 'J 13. 
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time. When the author inquires into the field of contemporary literature, 
however, he changes his tone. 

In the attempt to ~lSSCSS the modems (with rq;ard to the ancients), he passes 
his strictures on the renowned authors of the Augustan age - including his friends 
as well. Thus, cxtollins Ri chardson's "moral" and "original" genius over many of 
his contemporaries, the critic lllrns to compare "the original ;1ttcmpts" of Swift, 
Pope anJ Addison. Needless to say, in many respects, Young's canon of literature 
and critic1l attitude towa rds the modems arc to be found wanting. ln a notable 
passJ.ge, for instance, he vigorously allacks Pope, "an avowed professor of 
imitation" (65), thereby undermining the complex issue of imitation, transbtion 
and the use of rhyme as a means of original compositions. It is his conspicuously 
low estimate of Pope as ;111 original author that Dr. Johnson deeply reconsiders in 
his Lives. As I have ;1lready mentioned, the "promised papers" conveying 
J h ' " l ·1 J . . ' l C . h d Y "~1 o nson s more c cu1 c op1111ons about t 1<.: on1ccl1trcs, never reac e oung. · 
However, it seems ,1pp,1rent that Johnson docs not refrain from addressing himself 
to the problcnutic p.1rts o i the Conjectures in his different works. Regarding the 
same date oi publication and the message of 77Je lei/er 60 Qune 9, 1759) we can 
consider it ;ls Johnson's direct answer to the notions explicit in the Conjectures. 
The following pivotal excerpt would seem to indi cate such a criticism of Youn g's 
undcrstJ.nding of genius: "the chief business of an is to cop y nature; that a perfect 
writer is not to be expected, because genius dcc1ys as judgement increases, that the 
great art is the art of bl oning."; 1 Perhaps. wlut is more interesting is to discover 
Johnson's borrowings irom the Conjectures when he attempts to describe poetic 
genius in the Life of Co"i.i-ley: "(t]hc true Geniu s is .1 mind of;\ hrge g,cncral powers, 
accidentally determined to some particubr dire.:ti on."" 4 Therefore, we should also 
argue tlut in the passJ.ge concerned he is n ot o nly "thinking of Sir Joshua 
Reyno lds as wdl .1s Cow ley" - as Grundy .1rgues- but also of Young. ''> 
Furthermore, John son in the co ncluding L~/c of Pope, challenges the authority of 
W~1rwn 's and Youn g's dern ou o n of the Augustan poet. As far as the technique of 
the biographer is concerned, Johnson render s Pope ":111 the qualities th;H 

52 b.1bcl St. Johu Bl1.,s, Edw,1rci Yuurig (c\cw York: Tw,1ync l'ublishcrs, J'}(,'i\. p. 147. 
5:\ W. J. l.btc, e<l., The idler and the Ad1.:eni/lrcr (New I-!.1ven: Yale Ul', 19G.,), p. 186. Johnson here 
defends Pope recalling clichc s from /In Essay on Criticzsm. 
54Samucl Johnson, Live.< of 1/;c English Poets (London: Dent, 1968), Vol.!, p. 2. CL also Youn):\ 
liucs: ",1s for .1 ~cucral Gcnm s, there 1s no such thiu~ 111 11.1turc: A Gc111rn im plie s the r;1ys uf the 
mind conccntcr 'd, ,1nd <lc1crn11nc<l to somc pan:icular po illl " (SS-86). 
55 Isobel Crumly , S,m111cl Juhmu11: New C,·iuu! ES.<ays (Londo n: Vi sio11 Pros, 198·1), p . . 12. 
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constitute genius": "Invention," ''Imagination," and "Judgement." "r' For one thing, 
that the Youngean discourse on g'.:nius s~em s no t to be irrclcv.mt to Johnson 
becomes evident in this scattered statem ents of his biographies. Strange as it is, in 
the life of Young the inquirer would se,1rch in v,iin fo r the Johnson's "promised 
observation s o n some passJ.gcs" of th e ess.1y since this pa rt icular life is "the only 
one of the fifty-tw o Live s o f the Engli sh Poets not written by Johnson himself."" 
The account o f Young .1doptcd in John so n 's \vo rk is wriucn by Sir Herbert Croft 
who undcrc stimJ.tc s Young both as a poet and as a man. No wonder that this 
joint enterprise is ridiculed and severel y critici sed by Jame s Thoma s Callender as 
the following excerpt from his Deform ities of Dr. S,mwcl Johnson indicates: "[h] e is 
the bad imitator o f a bad original; and w h onest man will not peruse his libel 
with out indignati on [ ... ] And yet thi s critic1l .1ssassin, thi s literary jackal, is 
celebrated by the D octor. "~8 Her e again we en count er the co ntemporary problem 
of imitation coupled with ori ginalit y which leads us to the final but the mo st 
puzzling scene of the Co11;eclltrcs, n .1mely the digressi on on "monumental 
marbles ," Addi son 's de.1th. 

Young' s jL1Libcmcnt on "the triun w ir.ite " co ncludes with ext olling Addison, 
the "greJ.t J.uthor" over Pope, the "correct poet" .mJ Swift, th e "singular wit. " 
(96). The ;inecJot es .1bout Swift's evening walk (65-6 6), Pope 's plan o f an Epic 
(69) building on the common clement o f dying prep,lre the ground for Young 's 
ebb o r.lle reflecti ons on Addison's "triumphant" death (102), his "chief 
indu cement for w r iting at all." 5~ Wickman points out tl1J.t Addison is placed 
"within the traditi o n o f the ars bene m oriendi, " ther eby loc ating his genius in hi s 
person rather than in hi s work s:60 "hi s co mp osition s arc but a n oble preface; the 
gr.md work is hi s dc 1th" (104). A s for Youn g's originality here, the author docs 

'i(,.fol111son, Li-vc.<. p. 214 . 
57 Pettit , p. xxxiii. 1t is o t ~rc.ll relevan ce, howcn·r, :h.n ihe nitical section of tliis biogr.1phy is 
recon sidered by John son l111nscli .md att ached to the end of Croft' s rath er problem,1tic account. 
'i8 J. T . C allender, Dcfom1 11u·.< d Dr. S:m111el John.<011: S,·!cocd Ji-om his Works, Licsimi lc (Los Angcln : 
Uwv ersity of Ca liforn ia, 1971), p. 18. 
59 ··Poi ntinb at it [a nob le elm]. he [Swift] said, 'I shall be like that tre e, l sh.,11 die at top ."' Then: 
'"'\'•;'c llltgln h,1ve had tw o H omers inst ead of one , if longer had b<'Cll hi s life; for I heard the d:yiug 
, w.111 [Pope] ulk over an Epi c pl.m few weeks befor e his decease." Yo1111g repons on Addis on 's 
t rmmph,111t dc,ll h : '"Dear Sir! You sent fo r me : I believe .. md hop e, that you h.1ve some commanJ .1; I 
,11"11 ho ld them 111os t sac red: 'M y dist.1nt .1ges not onl y he.ir, but feel th e rcph· 1' Forcibly grasping the 
youth" s lund. he ,uftly said, 'Set: in what peace a C hristi.111 c.111 die."' 
60 Wi ckm ,111, pp . ') 14- 9 15. 
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not accept Richardson's "humble suggestions" tlut he should "separate the 
heterogeneous parts," referring to the stLrnge inclusion of moc1l ):',Cnius. The 
Conjectures arguing against imitation, ~n the end, puts forward the imitation of 
Addison, whose "compositiom arc built with the finest nutcrials in the taste of 
the ancients and on truly Classic ground" (98). 

In this light the account of the deathbed scene reporting Addison's 
exemplary death at the most empathic point of the essay seems to give an 
incongruous combination of tl1l: problematic concepts considered throughout the 
Conjectures. A puzzling solution to the ccntL1l problems the topic of original 
genius poses invoh ·es: the blending of moral and origi11;1] genius, imitation and 
originality, Richardson's emcn d.1tions and You nl:','s origin;1I version. Thus it seems 
that Young's c!dim as well as aq;umcnts for or iginality rest r.nhcr on a bold than 
false assumption. 


